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lucy liriton ebacco,l. per P'lugSalmon. fre,lh 5o.15 .per can 1
lEorford's Dre:adlPowdet-s, 15;'. per pk<rSplendid iaon Cofiee. 15e. per lb.
Durb::a Smoking Tobacco 40e. per lb
Several new brands of To'.ueco. viz
Maggie Mitchell
Maggie Spencer
Fir Piek
The Rex, dark
Several new lraids of Cigars:
The Alaska. The Sensation, Laureate
and the Gem

An extra fine lot of Piekles and Sauces:
Chow-Chow. Mixert Pickles. CelerySauce and Pepper Saute in large bot-

ties of a novel pattern
Fresh lot Potted 11am. 12 1-2 per can
The.eclebrated Aurora Roasted Rio

Coffee
Exira fine large Leuronts
Extra fine Assorted Jellies, 12-1-2c. perglass
A large lot of can goods. just received
A fresh invoice of Candy. well-asort,-d
New Layer R:isins, and
A General Stock of Goods, at low lig-

ures for Ca-h only.
B. 11. LOVELACE.

CNTRACTORS
-AND-

BUILDERS.
--AND-

Lumber MillMen
The undersigned respectfully inform

the citizens of Newberry and the
surrounig Counties that. having loca-
ted at Helena. they are prepared to eon-
tract for. and build. Churches. Dwell-
ings and other Buildings. We guaran-
tee satisfaction both in the quality of
our woik and in the prices charged for
it. Having an -excellent saw mill we
are also preparede at short notice, to
sa w an:d dress lumer. Orders solicited.

SHOCKLEY BROS.
March 14

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

bj *TfiI , fiJDo iL

C10 .p .

QEFRIQO 5"~, PI .P-.

A New Treatment
For Cdnsumptivn, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Headache.
Debility, Reunatism, Neuralgia, and
all Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

A CARD.
we. the undersigned. having received great

and rpeeanent henefit from the use of "COM-
POUD OXYGEN," prepared and administered
by Das. STARuEY & PALEN. of Philadelphua,and being satis8led that it is a new discovery in
medical acience. and all that is claimed for it,
consider it a duty which we owe to the many
thousunas who are suffering from chronic and
so-called -incurab!e" dis.eases to do all that we-
can to inake its virtues known and to inspire the ofpublic with confidence.
We have personal knowledge of Drs. Starkey Fe

&iPlen. They are eduented. intelligent. and pconscientious physicians, who wall not., we are ,sura, make any statement which they do not M
snow or believe to be true.. nor publish any tes- patinonias or reports of cases which are not gen- qnnine.

WM. D). KELL'EY,.
M emiber of Congress from Philadelphia.

T. '4. ARTHUu.
Editor and Publisher "Arthur's Heme

Magazine," Philadelphia.
V. L. Conrad.
Editor -Lulheran Observer," Ph'iladel-

PIILADELPlIA. PA., June 1, :8-3.
In ordier to meeta natural inquiry in regard to

our protesiona and personal standing. and1 togive increasedl contidnce In our stastemuents aund
the genuineness of onr testhuonials and reportsotocases, we prmnt the above cardt from gentic-
mnenswe;l and widlely known andl of the highest
personal character. Our "Trestise.on Comnpouod
Oxcyger.." containing a hist ory of the discovery
of and tuode o1 action of this ~remartkable ctiua
tive agent. auipi a large rccordl of surprising
cures in. a,ansumpt.ion. Catarrh. Neuralgia. Bron-
chitia, Asthma. ete..: l a wide range of chronic
dise t.ses. will be sen' tv-'.
Address Drs. 51 -iRKEY& PALEN.

110'):&id lilt Giraid treet, Philadel-

phia,Pa

A NOS, F]
t and Square. Nn

.Grand, Up t.hwege
T1he superiority o

Pianos~is recognuized an ar
by the highest musical anthdrulesi36the dlemanid for tbem is as steadllf in-

dEa ereasing as their merits are becoming
51dmore extensively known.

Highest Honors
Over aill Amierican and many European

ivals at the

Exposition,

Hare the Endorsement of over
100 different Colleges. Seminaries and

Schools as to their Durability.
They are Perfect in Tone and Work-

manship and Elegant in
Appearance.

A large assortment of second-hand
Pianos always on hand.

General Wholesale Agents for
Burdett, Palace, Sterling, New Eng-

gland, and Wilcox and White
ORGANS.

ANOS and OKQANS sold on EASY IN.
STALLIENTS. ..

?iar.os taken in Exchange, also tihor-
o .,bly repaired.
gg'send for illu.strated Piano or Or-

gant Catalogne. .

Chas. M. Stieff,
No. 9. NORTir LIBERTY-STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
FIWehrr, Agatt, Ne*Kertyp

Cheap t Cheapr I I heapet1!
WRITING PAPERS.

DOWN

GO.
Commercial Note 5, 10 and 15 ceuts per

qui re.

Biillt Note, flue, 15 cents per quire.
Giit-edge Note. 15 certs per quire.
EnVeicpev 5, 10 and 15 cents por peck.

-AT-
THE HERALD BOOK STORE.

ANEW SUPPLY
-OF-

SCHOOL BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

-AT-

THE HERD BOOK T0RE,
- :0:--

STA:;TO ERY-ALL KINDS.
- :0:-

Music ceLts.

P:ipetrie i0, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Boo:s which cost 10, 15, 25 and 50 cents,
it5 an:d 15 cents.

I want to make room for Fall Stock.
I re=pectfully solicit a cal! from my friends,

and a share of custom.

Aug 28 35 tf MRS. 1'. F. GRENEKER.

!1s'VTO S1V I E
$16 FOR $10.
$20 FOR $13.
$25 FOR $15.
WATCHES :

ELGIN OR WALTHAM WATCHES
IN SOLID SILVER
DOUBLE CASES,
AT ABGVS PRICES

FOR 60 DAYS ONLY.
EVERY WATCH WARRANTED.
GENTS' SOLID GOLD WATCHES

FROM $25 UPWARD.
FOR P&ETICULARS WRITE TO
MeEL11 EE'S
JEWELRY PALACE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Nov. 15-1y.

NEWBERRY
JIIlAIEAAll1J111,
A. P. PIFEIR, Prihcipal. t

LIE NEXT SESSION WILLBEGIN
on 17th of September. 1884. Course
instruction as thorough as at anymale School in the State, while the l

ice of Tuition i:t the Academic, C
isic and Art Departments is com- c
ratively low. For particulars in- -c
ire. of the Principal, or of S. P.
ozer, SCc'r, Newberry, S. C.

Aug. 31--2mi.
U

* - 0

2

DuzeWest o
MALE COLLEGE

EI?'SESSION begin. Monday. Oct. 0th.
iherof pupils past year 187. Number of

bets12. Facilities for French .Music and
SC.oet of hoardl and reg-

uIar tuition for year, S165.00. For Cata
logue apply to the Presi:dent,

J. P. KENNEDY,
Aug 2835 2m Due West, S. C.

Hides Wanted.
Green and Dry Hides wanted. High

est market price aid.GEO

Sept 4 tf Stall No. 8.

Lier, Kidney or 90.r3ae Irouble.
Svmp Loms: Impure blood, costive bowels

sle, back and heart, yellow urine, bn i

brh, <o esi-e f redk,chils, fevrs
dizzy head, with dulpi ack part lo
of memory, foggy sight. Forthese trouble
"SWVAYNE't PILLS" are a sure cure. Box
(30 Pill), bymall 25 ets., 5 for $100. Ad

Sold by Druggists. Jas.8Si-ly.
TilE HERtAL AND NEWR
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
At Newberry, S. C.

THO8. F. BRENEKER,
EDITOB AND PROPRIETOR.

TEOUS-8,OO PER A3MUM.
Invariably in Advane.

Donie at this OffBee.At tFtitals*m bUt

A Eistake.

How your sweet face revives a;ain
Th+t dear old times, my Pe:-r.

If I u:y use the pretty nne
I ealled you when a g4i..

You are so young, while time of me
IIi made a cruel pr,y.

ft ha, forgotte;i you. n)r -wept
One g:-ace of youth away:

The same sweet face, the same swe
smile,

The same little figure, too!
What did you s: v ? "It was perehani
Your mother that I l:new ?"

Ah, yes, of course, it must have beei
And yet the same you seem;

And for a moment all these years
Fled from me like a dream.

Then what your mother would n
give,

Permit me, dear to take,
The old man's privilege-a kiss-
Just for your mother's sake.

M*ISct neDus.

1ROIMBRIM'S NEW YORi
LETTER.

I don't know what may come afte
us or what a revolution the nextwenty years may bring forth, bu
ne thing is certain that the las
wenty years have made a greate
,hange in New York City than tli
?receding hundred. It is simpi
hat the city has enlarged, it is s<

ompletely changed in everythinthat a Rip Van Winkle who went t<
leep twenty years ago waking ul
o-day would scarcely recognize th
ity in which ie went to sleep
C'here are a few places which re
nain unchanged in the lower ward:
>f the city, but in a few years ever
hese will be swept away and nol
n ancient landmark will be left['he New Yorker who reme:aber:
he Battery of fifty years ago re
nembers it as the great promenadc
f the lovers of those days, and
here were lovers then and plents
,f them-not dudes who walked
long the street sucking the end of
.n attenuated walking stick, bu,:anly stalwart young fellows wlho
ould fight for their ,iris if occa-
ion required, and who when they
rent to work in their stores and
hops were not ashamed to put on

paper cap and an apron and
weep off the sidewalk or do any
ther necessarv duty. Work was
ot then considered a disgrace and
oys were brought up to believe
at the gods help those who help
iemselves, and that a man's proud
st boast should be that he wasble to earn his own living. I re-
ret to say that this noble ambition
i appear independent, is dying out
2d the highest aspiration of the
odern New York dude is to have
te world believe that somebody
se is making his living for him,
seems wondIerful that any sane
>ung man ini this somewhat prac
:al age of ours, should aspire to
it Dude all the Dudes of Dude.
m. Yet on Broadway any sunny
ternoon you can see Barry WVall,
e acknowledged King of the
udes. Don't figure to yourself a
in, pale, consumptive individual
at a summer zephyr would leave
hopeless wreck; nothing could
further from the truth. Barry
all is like Fred Gebhardt, Mrs.
iogtry's particular friend, a train-
athelete who could put on the
>ves with . Billy Edwards or
tchell, and not get badly knock-
out.

The young gentlemen in the
untry who start in for Dudes and
nk that all that is necessary to
the a first class article, is to have:onsumptive chest and a thin pair
legs, had better not come to New
irk. The New York Dude may
et his hair in the middle and his
nts may fit him like an eelskin,
t he can walk his ten miles be-
e breakfast, throw himself over
orizontal bar, and box with Suil-
an according to the Marquis of
eensberry rules, but he won't
low any useful occupation if he

, or if he does he won't
can ~j wit. Barry Wall
let anybody . byani indus-
has money left h~im #Q
trious father, and he startedurii
to enjoy life after his fashion, e
he may be called a success
clothes and notoriety can make
for there is not a young man
New York more talked about
day. He seldom wears the sa
suit more than two or three hou
and some of his changes are es
more frequent than that; but
matter how he changes he still c
Dudes ali the other Dudes of N
York. The seat of his pants isi
approachable, the knot on his ne<
tie immaculate, the curl of his
superb, the widthof the rim astoui
ing. He has an army of humnl
folloiwers who look up to him w
awe and reverence, feeling the uti
hopelessness of ever arriving
his stunning perfection. Fo
years ago one of our celebrat
characters of New York was Dan
Marks, a famous Beau in his di
somethin more than Beau Hi<

inaadems than Beati Bruima
DMtDy Etk ewaa hats fm

At,i

Democratic Nominees.
FOR PRESIDENT,

STEPHEN GROVER CLEV.ELAND,
Of New York.

FOR VICE-PR:SIDENT,
THOMAS A. HENDRICS

Of Indiana.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HUGH S. THOMPSON.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.JOHN C. sHEPPARD.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

J. N. LIPSCOM3.
FOR TREASURER.

J. P. RICHARDSON.
FOR ADJUTANT ANI, INSPECTOR GENERAL,

A. M. MANIC &ULT.
FOR CO3IPTROLI.ER GENERAL,

W. E. STONEY.
FOn ATTO)RNEY GEVERAL,

C. B. MILES.
FOR SUPEkINTENDENT OF EDUCATION,

ASBURY COWARD.

FOR CONGRESSMAN THIRD DISTIUCT,
D. WYATT AIKEN.

FOR SOLICITOR SEVENTH CIRCUIT,
D. R. DUNCAN.

For the State senate,
J. A. SLIGH.

For the House of Representalves,
s. POPE.

0. L. SCHUMPERT.
W. D. HARDY.
For 'Sheriff,
W. W. RISER.

For School Conmmissioner,
G. G. SALE.

For Judge of Probate,
J. B. FELLERS. C

For Clerk of Court,
J. Y. McFALL.
For Coroner,

J. N. BASS.
For County Commissioners.

E. C. LONOSHOEE.
J. A. CROMER.

A. J. LIVINGSTON.
For County Aiditor, .

W. W. BOUsEAL.
For County Treasurer,

A. H. WHEELER. n
c

APPOINTMENTS. S

SThe following is a list oftheap. a

ointments that have been made by s
he State Democratic Committee C
nd the dates on which the several n

nass .meetings will be held. Each b
nass meeting in the State will tt
ie addressed by Senator Hampton ti
r Senator Butler, several of the e

andidates on the State ticket, the a

andidate for Congress in the sev- g
ral jiistricts, the candidates for t
'residential electors, the candi- a
ates for Solicitor and other emi- I
lent members of the party: tl
Pickens C. H., Tuesday, Sept. 23. ci
Walhxalla, Thursday, Sept. 25.
Anderson C. H., Friday, Sept. 26. y
Greenville C. H., Monday, Sept. ti

9. -01

Spartanburgr C. H., Tuesday, dl
ept. 30. al
Yorkville, Tuesday, Sept. 30. tl
Union C. H.,.Wednesday, Oct. 1. D
Chester C. H.,Wednesday, Oct. 1. ti]
LancasterC. H., Thursday, Oct 2. tl
.Newberry C. UI., Friday, Oct. 3. a
Winnsboro, Saturday, Oct. 4. b(
Laurens C. H., Saturday, Oct. 4.
Abbeville C. H., Tuesday, Oct. 7. L
Camden, Tuesday, Oct. 7. - ec
Lexington C. H.,Thursday,Oct .9 gl
Edgefield C. H.,Thursday, Oct. 9. M
.Aiken. Friday, Oct. 10.
Barnwell C. H., Saturday, Oct. 11.
Orangeburg C. H., Saturday, CO:t. 11. th
Chesterfield C. H., Tuesday, m
:t. 14. a

Walterboro, Tuesday, Oct. 14. of
Hampton C. H.,Tlhursday,Oct. 16.
Bennettsville, Thursday, Oct. 16 pa
Darlington C. H., Friday Oct. 17. P~
Marion C. H., Saturday, Oct. 1S. bu
B.e fort C. H., Saturday, Oct. 18. fo"
duvsti --Ot.21. al1

QvGeorgetown C. H., f
Oct. 23.

Kingstree, Friday, Oct. 24.
. Sumter C. H., Saturday, Oct. 25

Manning, Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Charleston, Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Mount Pleasant, Berkeley Coun

ty, Thursday, Oct. 30.
Columbia, Friday, Oct. 31.

There is a large graveyard on
the western bank of Richiand
Creek, near Mount Willing, in
Edgefield County, which contains
the grave of Sophia Bonham, the
mother of Governor M. L. Bonham.
Her father, Jacob Smith, and her
mother, who was a Butler, together
with hers husband, are all buried
within the same enclosure. A cor-
respondent of the Edgefield Chron-
icle says: "As I stood by her grave
my mind went back to the past his-
tory of the Bonham family. I
thought of her gallant son who
perished in the far off Alamo while
fighting with Crockett and Travis
for Texan independence. A dauh-
ter married John Lipscomb, Es,
and became the mother of Jaa, N.
Linosaia.r prefet saaTats 01

mitted suicide if lie had ever caught
sight of Barry Wall. Ie can hold
a big round glass in one eye longer
than any other fellow in New
York, and to do that well with your
mouth open on one side as if you
were having a tooth pulled is an

accomnphslshnent which is not to be
sneezed at. It is a melancholy ex-
hibition in one sense for the nianh-
hood of the future. for a more use-
less set than the New York Dudes
could scarcely be found on the
face of the earth. They seem to
have no aim in life but to get peo-
ple to gaze at them in stupid won.

:c der, at what the tool ki!ler was

doing when such creatures were
allowed to live.

It is with pleasure that I an-
nounce that the season of excurs-
ions is drawing to a close. The
strict administration of our Excise

)t law on Sunday has a teddency to
drive the dissipated and drinking.
portion of New York and Brooklyn
on the Lord's day. All sorts of
.excursions are improvised to the
neighboring towns, which profit of
course by the hegira from the city.
In fact, there are a great many
places about New York which are
almost entirely supported by this
Sunday trade Forty or fifty ex-
cursions leave here every Sunday.
One advertises "The Wharf Rats

' Coteria," another "The Jumpin'

t Plugs," another --The Saw Me Leg
t Off R:nngers," and from the titles
t you can- form a pretty good idea of
r the quality of the company.

To see one of these excursion
boats start you might imagine that
some States Prison had suddenly
emptied. Riot and drunkenness> are their general characteristics ;>fights are frequent and murder not
unusual. There arq also muny res--pectable people who go on these
Sunday excursions, but as a gen-
eral thing they have cause to regretit. Of late the excursions have
been worse than usual, on account
of the inefficient police protection,
and the almost positive immunity
from punishment. Bands of or-
ganized roughs have taken posses-
sion of the boats, maiming and
wounding innocent people who op-
posed them. The shocking murder
of an inoffensive German, a couple
of weeks ago, on one of these excur-
sions has thoroughly aroused the
authorities, and we are in hopes
that, at least, some of these mur-
derous ruffians may be brought to
justice.

These bands of Thugs generally
make their head quarters at some
liquor stare, and the chances are
ten to one that it either belongs to
the Alderman of the Ward, or to
some intimate friend of his who
conducts it in his interest. If one
of the gang is arrested, the Alder-
man is on hand to go his bail, and
by some hocus pocus the complaint
is pigeon-holed, and that is the last
that is heard of it.
One of the very worst of the '

gang who participated in the mur-
der I spoke of was a young ruffian,
who aspired to be a tough ; that is .

to say, one who has downed his 1
man, or in other words, murdi r d
him. This particular youth was the d
terror of his desperate pals, and
yet when indicated for his terrible
offence, his mother testided witht
tears in her eyes that he was one of 0
the gentlest, sweetest mannered 0
boys that a loving mother ever
had. One of the participants in a
the assassination was a villain by Y
the name of Judge, who as he was
escaping knocked down his female~
companion, and almost stamped the a]
life out of her with his boot lieels,
And yet, with the moral perversity
of womanhood;, which no fellow can
explain, the poor creature with her ai
head bound up, and her face bruis- Se
ed beyond recognition, was at the ol
ruffian's prison door pleading for P'
his release. Explain the mystery t
who can. It may not be desirable se
or practicable to close the doors of ee
our city, and keep all the people in th
on S3unday; but if these excursions th
are permitted they must be con- st
ducted within the pale of the law. VE
Police protection must be afforded as
them, and if necessary An example fr4
must be made,of these lawless ri-
nters, such as we have been called I8
upon to make on several occasions th
before. A few dead "Short Boys" or pe
'Dead Rabbits,' could well be spared ima
nd while they are tolerably sure to th
:A4~the allows at last, I think a an

.nd reac .-.- 26Y?"._'2
if little wholesome lynching wouli

it, not be out of.place..
in Bnt overstepping every othea
to- question in New York at the pres
me ent time, is the all absorbing one
rs, of, how is New York going in th4
'en next election? Ministers, lawyers
no shop girls, and hod carriers, seem t0

ut- take an equal interest in this vita

ew political question. On that ques

m-. tion hangs the Presidency, and the

:k- hopes of succession to Grover
iat Cleveland or James G. Blaine.

id- The memory of man runneth not

>le back when such wild enthuisiasiz

ith has been seen at such an early stage

Mer of the canvass. We are two months

at off from the election, and the streets
ty are filled night after night with
ed Plumed Knights and Cleveland le.
diy gions. All sorts of banners chal

Ly, lenge the sky. It must be a happy
:k- time for the makers of fire works

eil and the.,0mntioturerse of bMneta
IUa la tSIim aT iuaM311

mains in the back ground, gloomy
and stern. How will Tammany
go ? Aye, that's the question.
There is one man who knows and
he has not yet spoken. Will he
speak before Novewber the Fourth?
Who can tell? Not

Yours truly.
IROADBRIM.

DIST-JEAM .A SEA.

liuman nature c..z: be subjected
to no agonizing, susperme than that
endure-J >y rtlatives and friends
who anxionsly await the arrival of
an overdue ship oh board of which
some one dear to them has taken
passage from a distant port. On
the 11th of March, 1841, the Presi-
dent one of the finest passenger
steamers of her time-left New
York for Liverpool with many pas-
sengers on board. Three or four
days after her departure .she en-
countered a terrific tornado not far
to the south of Cape Race, and was
seen by a French sailing vessel to
enter a thick cloud or rain-storm,
which brooded upon the face of the
deep, and obscured the heavily-la-
boring vessel from view; in half an
hour or so the cloud lifted, bat no
President met the anxious eyes of
the gazers, who, in the phrase of
French mariners, "interrogated the
borizon" in search of the missing
object. There was no possibilityof her having run into an iceberg or
come ;nto collision with another
ship ; but against her name in the
undervriter's books were inscribed
those melancholy words which, we
are told, ought never to be em-
ployed in connection with a well-
built and well-manned craft of anykind ' foundered at sea." No trace
of her existence were ever found,
ezcept a few spars and part of a
boat believed to have belonged to
her, which were washed ashore af-
ter some weeks upon the coast of
North Wales. Among niany other
passengers of note whom she carried
were inclueaed Tyrone. Power, the
well-known and universally popu-lar Irish comedian, and Lord Fitz-
roy Charlea George Lennox, see-

Dnd son of the late and brother of
the present Duke of Richmond.
Lord Fitzroy Lennox was an offi-3er in the gnards, and was on hisway home from Canada in the ex-
,ectation of passing his twenty.irst birth day on the following 11th

)f June with attached parents. He Iwas his mother's favorite son, and
vas named after Fitzroy Sdmerset, I
inbseqnently Lord Raglan, who i
iad been his father's friend and fel- i
ow soldier oh the. Duke of Wel- I
ington's staff during the Peninsn I
ar War. There are many still t
iving-and among them none tells <
he story with more. feeling than
he venerable and much-respected aCarl of Strafford-who well te- -s
2ember the long and protracted i
gony of bope and suspense whichr
be late Duchess of Richmond was I
oomzed to endure. Some of those, v

2deed, who knew her beet, and c
rere acquainted with the singular n
epth and warmth of her aftections, I
eld the opinion that, to her dying ti
our-, the bereaved mother refused r
> give up all ho-pe that she might d
nce again be blessed with a sight a

F' her lost son. That~ .hope was ei

ot destined to be realized; but ti
nong the mourners who year after ii

aar awaited that "messege from the y
ta" which was never to be received, it
te late Duchess of Richmond will p,
ways occupy a foremost place. d
Steam voyages backward and for- Ja
ard across the Atlantic have 1at- w
rly been performed with such ti
tonishing rapidity, that the pree tI
nt generation of residents in the s
d and new worlds are far less pre- at
red than their predecessors for fi
e loss of a passenger steamer'at ta
a. Yet the recot'ds of that great. 1D
t highway of matritime nations, h<
e North Atlantic Ocean, proclaim be
at during the first thirty years of m.sam navigation voyages were mi
ry far indeed from being as safe tb
is now the case. Thcs we learn at
>mi the NatoJta? Gizetta, of New
>rk, that from the beginning of tir
i to the end bf 1873 no fewer io,

in forty-eight Atlantic steamers an

rished at sea, the President be ret
i the first and the Ville du LLavre be
a last victiw, During these three: ly.
d-thirty years the Cunard Comn- the

lotthe Africa and the Tripo- to
r- -'totthesa- o

li, but n
rifice of life or a ietter fiIw:
tween 1851 and 1873 the Inmat
lime lost six, the most melancholy
case being that of the City of Bos
ton, whose fate is still a mystery,
The Allan line, again, which com,
menced in 1852, was so unfortunatE
as to lose seven vessels before 1874.
The Collins line, built and owned
in the United States, ri n four yes.
sels between 1852 and 1857, ol
which they lost two. The Germaa
companies of Hamburg and Bire.
men, established in 1855, had lost
four steamers before 1874 ; the Na.
tional line, one; the Guion, estab-
lished in 1871, has also lost one,
through the fault of her captain.
Twelve steamers belonging ,to
smaller companies .have likewisE
-me their doom on the boisterona
Atlutio hie of the French eOa

A DIS1O1EST POST AN i
ELOPEN WITH A 612L

FIGHTEEN.

Grantsville, the county.Calhoun county, W. Va., is
stocrsac place or 500 souls.a
postoffice is the point a-
number qf postal routes temypsithe8 mone:y passtigo-
office in registered lettersa
to a large sum. The P-
has been A. R. Johnson, a ;
merchant of the place and':
inent member of the Sood-
E. Church. His hoe isoee
handsomest in the p7ace,-
family is highly respected..:.
a mile fromtown lives J
a .wealthy stock dealer--
had a pretty daughter -a i
lie, who added the.-
charme graces acquired i
female collega in. Staunts
Johnson, who -owned a fanmmiles beyond Gainer, has_
the habit for a year or more=
ing out to his farm at aboatt:
and always aloney Itie6-ow
that Miss Mollie als6rode2
bou-that time in thea
tion, and always alone;.
were accustomed to meettiw
an hour or two in each otde
pany. Meanwhile a
of the place was paying -M4-
lie most devoted attention.
one suspected that sheand .

were intimate. Cards weu
for the marriage of Miss
and her fiance, and the
proceeded. The mai
have occurred on T
On Tuesday night Misr
her home, ostensibly t--
cousin a few' miles
urgent errand, with the
ing that she would re.
lowing day. Johnson left
night to buy goods in
The Gainers were as -

Johnson's departure as-
son's family of Mise..
hiatus. On- WednesdayGainer failed'to return, ---

ger was dispatched aftei
returned with -the -idig
bad not :visited her cons£.
followed. One, fact-
came out, until the fa',
Qainer and Johnson left-
became irresistible.'-
round in Miss Gainers ---perled all doubts. An--
if Johnson's arir
startling situationr -'.
rd wealthy, lie had'ou
hat times were so---
ould not collectfrm
orrowed- sumsof frm
rom over a score of
he goods- in his store
aged; and he had by'>fassignment conveyea
>erty to his father. Hiei
rith the government
ound to be short$lo.
)n the day of his flight
a from the iiterdor, s
sin several thousand
egistered letters
merchants to wbolesale
ived at'the office, anda
a mi'ssing. His deputies
Sact until a gavemaasnt

ived., Johnson- -leaR4
)vely daughter and a s
i-ainer is:18tandJohnson 04

Lore and all of Johnson's
re in the hands of the'$%
REMARIL&BLE?Th- -

AND -rENCo30EI

PITTSBURG, Aug!nt 1
ence has juet been
murder an& suicide er
little town tamuilese-f~
r the Chartlers Cre-
which -make it one o

nguilar double tragedies.--~ted. This afternoon twa
e a blind man bamed-
y and the otherselbylepI
g, got into a dispote on the
the Chartles .Creek a~o

vision:of somne money.-
anley became so enrge
asped Garthng' byth l.
oked himmdtilIbe was
a then pounded his headi
ib and afterwards threw
o the creek.
Filled with- remorse he
iway to the railaoad tralk~
and sitting dow~rnntii

tiently awaited death.'d i
notes a train came'2>und the carve, and --_
pineer could stay its--

itswheels. He was il
ribly mangled botstlei_
and after confessing-that
killed Gartling. said Iie wa
die. The two 'men were Ie
the Alleghany County Han-
last week, when they left lisd
since been traveling
N~either was over 40Oyesrm of~

NzW YoRE, September -

total visible supply of,et
the world is' 1,472,665'
which 794,98 bales are
against 1,~6O6baIes and
280 bales respecthrely Ing
Beceipts of cottoar A
towns 9,793 bales. -

'idtle e0 Mi-

with sixty steamers, had in 1874
lost fourteen vessels during its first
twenly-one years cf existence; and
the Compagnie Traisatlanti9ue lost
two, the Darien and the V ille du
Havre. The Royal Mail, with which
the Compagnic Transatlantiqe is
in competition, lost fifteen ships
during the first twenty-two years.
"It has been computed." adds, how-
ever, The National Gazette, of Ne .v
York, "that upward of sixteen thot-
sand voyages were. made across the
Atlantic between 1840 and 1874 by
these steamship lines.". Among
the disasters to which we have re-
ferred none was more calamitous
than those which overtook the Al-
lan Liner, Hungarian, wrecked off
the coast of Nova Scotia in the
night of February 19 and 20, 1860,
with more than two hundred souls
on board, and the White Star
steamer Atlantic which struck a
rock off the same iron-bound coast
on April 18, 1872, carrying at the
time more than a thousand soils,
of whom 442, including Captain
Williams, were saved, and 565 were
lost. Many of her hepless human
freight who had\ climbed into the
rigging perished from cold and
suffering, and the Captain upon
whom the chief blame was laid, un.
derwent a sentence of suspension
for two years. We have said
enough to show that while steam
naxigation was still young the At-
lantic was far f.om being that easi-
ly-crossed "ferry" which Charles
Dickens was invited to consider it
when he made his first trip to the
United States in 1841.

[London Telegraph.
BISHOP HUNTINGTON ON MO-

. -RAI .

Why He Prefers Grover Cleveland to James G.
Blaine-Points for Voters.

Among the prominent men of the
country who spend their summers
in the delightful old County of
Hampshire is Bishop HuntingtonAf Syracuse, N. Y., who resides for
the summer in -an old-fashionedfarm house somewhat modernized,
n the quaint and historical town of
Eladley. Your reporter had a
very pleasant chat the other daywith this well-known theologian on
he political aspects of the day-
While the Bishop's taste and work
to not lead him into polities, yet
ie is a keen observer of what is
roing on in the political world, and
is deductions are made after mas-
nre reflection and careful investi-
ration. As to hisown position the
3ishop said': "I class myself with
he Independents, for I am in theLabit of voting according to the
haracter of the men placed in
omination." In reply to a query
a to his opinion of Mr. Blaine he
aid: "Well, I have no desire to
ublish my opinions to the world,
or do I care to hold them back.
have never been in favor of Blaine,rhom I recognize as a trafficker in
ificial influence, and I am very
such pained to seeso.manyofmy

few England friend, yielding up
le high standard of morals so
equisite to the Presidential~candi-
ate in the past. Nothing has been
iid in this miserable attempt which'
in bring him into the society of

ue pure stateemen of the past. It

ould indeed be deplorable if the
nng men of this nation should be
formed by this election that thseAuople of thel iited States con-
me the offenses proved against'
imes G. Bhiine. The moral effect
Duld be- very depressing should
ey be told by his election that g
ey can lie, defrand, become demn. a
rogues, bribe givers and takers a
4a still not forfeit the public con 0'
lence. It is a humiliating spec. o:ele to seetomanymen likeHoar, 51
'wes and others twisting his dis- IA

nored record in speh a way as to O1
come a -deliberate attempt to leske his conduct reputable. To -le
the action of those who sneer at 01
a.sttempt to purify the political di

nosphere is contemptible." D
A~s the Bishop spends most of his gr
2e in central New York his opin.-e
a of ~Cleveland has weight. In JH
swer to his views of Cleveland he cl
narked: "His public life has in
3n trustworthy, upright and man-
He- is a man of honor and Il

ure is much in his public career b
admire," Touching upon the P'
udaleconcerning Governor Cleve- mi
<'s prvate life, Bishop Hunting-.a
ton said . .'.pnsss: 9lieving as -t do that this is a thingof the-past and no part of his pres
ent character, 1 shall certainly vote
for him. Until 1 came into thih
State I never heard aught abonl
this scandal. He does not lool
with complaceny on the past, &ni
is not living as- a dissolute man
According to the Christianity whict
I teseh~, we are to forgive, and s ]
understand that he is living an
honorable life in the present, Ise
no reason why I should not easi
my vote for the reforan GovernorGrover Cleveland."- Was)isgtom
Letterto Springfield ,Republican. -

The largest room in the world un-
der one roof and unbroken by fHar
is that of St. Petersur.It is feel

arethewas


